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Thursday 13th September 2018

Term 3

Week 8

Kia ora koutou NCS whānau,
We hope you have brought your tickets for the upcoming School Production. We only have a few left, so don’t miss
out!
TRANSPORT TO AND FROM SCHOOL
We understand the frustration many parents face when trying to drop off or pick up your children. This is compounded
by the fact that many parents are hesitant to allow their children to walk to school because of the many transport
hazards around the school. I have been working closely with Auckland Council to look at what strategies can be used to
improve pedestrian access to our school. Next week we will be working alongside the Council to map out where all our
students live to ascertain where our community reside by working with students to pinpoint where they live, and how
they get to school. The exercise, led by Auckland Council is called – Planning For Real.
PLANNING FOR REAL
A large map of our school community will be set up in the school library between Wednesday to Friday next week.
Classes are scheduled to visit the map in 30-40 minute time slots. Each student is asked to do the following:
1. Find their house and put a sticker to mark where they live
2. The sticker is colour-coded indicating their mode of travel (eg. blue sticker if they walk, red sticker if
they come by car)
3. Tell the travel planners about any issues they have coming to school and mark the location on the
map with an ‘issue card’ (eg. scary dog, busy road)
Once all the classes have completed their scheduled visit, parents and caregivers are invited to view the completed
map and add their ‘issues’.
The school will use this data to better understand travel patterns and to lobby Auckland Transport on improvements
in areas of high volume. Please note that no children or houses will be identified in this activity
DROP OFF & PICK UPS
We are fortunate to have a strong relationship with the owners of the WHITESPACE building adjacent to our pedestrian
crossing, in which they allow us to use their carpark as a pick up and drop off zone for our community. We would like
all parents to support us in maintaining that positive relationship by using the following expectations.
We ask that everyone co-operates with the following expectations during this time:
1.
a.
b.

The Whitespace building is open for drop off and pick up only. We are not allowed to use their car parks.
For drop off, all users must stay in their car and have their children ready to alight quickly. Do not get out of your
car.
For pick up, all users must stay in their car. Either arrange for your child to wait for you at the pick up/drop off area
(for children in Yrs 2 & above), or contact Julie at the school office and we will arrange for Senior Students to pick
up your children from class and have them ready at the school crossing for quick collection. Do not get out of your
car.

2.

If you need to drop or pick up your child at the class there are very limited options for car parking. We encourage
families to either walk or cycle to school, or arrive 20 minutes before school starts, or 10 minutes after school
finishes.

3.

Do not park in driveways or on broken yellow lines as parking wardens regularly patrol the area.
With community support, we can provide other options. The Nixon Car Park Walking School Bus has not been in
operation for Terms 2 & 3, but interest is building for it to re-start in Term 4. It’s success is based on all parents
who are using the service volunteering to supervise students at least once a fortnight. If you would like to join this
initiative, please contact the school office.

NCS IN THE MEDIA:
NCS has been in the media a lot recently, you can follow us in the following links:
Reliever shortage, and how it is affecting our school
New marae-style teaching spaces a good fit for tamariki
NCS response to latest government offer for teachers

COMMUNITY SURVEYS DUE TODAY
Last week your child should have brought home a hardcopy of an open-ended questionnaire for you and your family to
complete, asking for your perspectives on Newton Central’s strengths, challenges, opportunities, and current barriers
to success. If you didn’t receive it, a soft copy is attached to this notice.
This is an opportunity to have your say, so we ask everyone to submit your input.
We’ll be providing a Pizza Party tomorrow, Friday 14th September for the classes with the highest percentage of returns
in each team (Nohinohi, Marama & Te Akapūkāea). Even if you have missed out on provinig your feedback for the class
competition, your responses are valued and we’d appreciate them coming in at any time.
We thank you in advance for your constructive feedback.
LAST TICKETS AVAILABLE FOR SCHOOL PRODUCTION
We only have a few tickets left for our Newton School Production: Tātou, Tātou – This is Us!
We will not be holding/reserving tickets at the office. We do not accepting online payment as we cannot guarantee
you will receive your ticket if we sell out from the office. There will be NO DOOR SALES. All tickets will be pre-sold and
are non-refundable. Adults $20, children from other schools $10 and preschoolers free (must be seated on an adult’s
knee). Ticket sales are no longer restricted, so if you require more, come fast.
Remember, every student is expected to participate in this event on the evening of Thursday 27 th September.
Students are expected to be at the Dorothy Winstone Centre before 5.15 pm, ready for the performance, starting at
6pm sharp.
AFTER SCHOOL CARE
Due to production day on the 27th of September 2018, After School Care will be closed.
OUT OF ZONE ENROLMENTS FOR 2019
If you know of families who would like to enrol from out of zone, or you are out of zone and have other children you’d
like to enrol, please read the enrollment scheme and the information below carefully.
Te Whānau Rumaki o Te Uru Karaka (total immersion in Te Reo Maori) and Te Whānau Awahou o Te Uru Karaka (Bilingual education in Te Reo Maori) are our special programmes at Newton Central School, with each group accepting a
maximum of 51 students in each unit. We are seeking expressions of interest for those interested in enrolling their
children into these programmes. Expression of interest close at 3pm on Wednesday 26th September. You can collect
the application forms from the School Office. Interviews, based on a Tono process will commence early in Term 4.
We are also opening the Ballot for Out of Zone enrollments for Auraki, our English Medium School Programme. We
have limited spaces available in 2019 for New Entrants, and in Year 4. The ballot will close at 3pm on Wednesday 26th
September. The Ballot will then be drawn on Wednesday October 17th, with applicants notified soon after.

2018 NEW RECRUITS - KEA PATROLLER TRAINING AND TIMETABLE

New Recruits were trained today, 12 September by Constable Taina Karaka. Students who volunteer for this
responsibility display qualities that we as a school celebrate. Values such as Excellence, Respect and Aroha.
Our Kea Crossing provides a safe place for our community to cross on Monmouth Street. The students and
supervisors’ controls traffic.
Each new recruit was given a letter from me to discuss and plan with you, the best times and days for doing
their duty. If you are a parent who is able to supervise when your child is on duty, there is a section on the
timetable for you to complete. You would be covering a duty that normally would be done by a kaiako. A
new roster for Term 4 2018 will be out in week 10.
Return these timetables by Monday 17 September 2018 to the office.
Congratulations to all our new patrollers!

INNER CITY SCHOOL NETBALL COMPETITION
Newton Central has sent two very eager teams to participate in the Inner-City Netball Tournament today. Teams
Newton Lightning and Newton Sharko will be sharing with you all the school values demonstrated in next week’s
newsletter.
A big thank you to all our wonderful whānau support out on the courts today!

BEAUTIFUL BOUNDARY
A big thumbs up to Rooms 3, 5, 7 and 8 for participating in the G.J.Gardner Clean Up
Week. They did a massive sweep of our school boundary, picking up a huge amount
of rubbish that had either been dropped or blown onto our site. Interestingly enough,
much of this rubbish stems from the popular fast food outlet just up the road!
Hopefully our clean-up will make people rethink about dropping rubbish in the future.

Prizes will also be given out to the FUNKIEST FEET in school!

The Poem of Plastic and Depression by Charlie Rm 14
Lots of animals live around you and me
Being as mysterious as they can possibly be
But think about how better everything could thrive
By not littering through our everyday lives
Most people would agree when I say this
That without pollution, life would be bliss
As all us children know littering is bad
And it claims the lives all the animals had
Now look at a person by your side
And think “I wonder how much rubbish they hide”
After that close your eyes and think to yourself
“Should I chuck things on the ground, that damage Health?”
If you’ve finished, then heed my warning
Or else the whole planet will be moving
Stop using single use plastic, it’s just a waste
Also, it could kill, so rid it posthaste
As we all know plastic is killing
While incinerators are filling
And China’s unwilling
After I have said this, you should all say here, here
Because pollution is like being stabbed by a spear
When humans try to evolve
They litter and litter, but rubbish doesn’t dissolve
We think we are great
Which fills everything else with hate
You should know a person who loves to smile
But even pollution can make them cough up bile
I know this poem may depress
But you just need to clean your mess
Isn’t it sad how the seas filled with gyers
And all the rubbish one requires
When plastic takes over, we all will feel glum
And it will make it hard not to succumb
The thought of plastic in the soil
Will be hard to not recoil
Why can’t we have a change of heart?
Well is we don’t, plastic will become many subparts
Now my poem is coming to an end
And you have a message to send
So I bid you farewell
You now have a poem to tell.
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